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10 of 10 review helpful As deliciously satisfying rich and authentic as a fresh Jerusalem pita still warm from the 
bakery By Carol Levin In the Courtyard of the Kabbalist is an engaging beautifully crafted and courageous novel that 
shatters stereotypes going beyond the geopolitical tension of Jerusalem rsquo s Temple Mount to reveal the internal 
struggles and compassion of the heart Against this backdrop is a multi l 2013 nbsp National Jewish Book Award 
Finalist nbsp American Library Association Sophie Brody Medal Honor title 2015 An eczema riddled Lower East Side 
haberdasher Isaac Markowitz moves to Israel to repair his broken heart and becomes much to his own surprise the 
assistant to a famous old rabbi who daily dispenses wisdom and soup to the troubled souls who wash up in his 
courtyard It is there that he meets the flame haired Confused about the background of the Gaza conflict This vibrant 
evocation of modern Jerusalem may shed some light mdash Daily Mail Romantic suspenseful and insightful mdash 
Hadassah Magazine a beguiling novel Feuerman writes w 
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